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Sports Day this week provides us with another opportunity to jump, run 

and leap with joy as we soak up an Encounter event that brings us all 

together. I look forward to seeing you out there. 

Mind you, I’m still basking in the memories and joys of Night On The 

Green. Although I’ve now experienced a good handful of these annual 

summery sojourns, I still marvel at how much they connect us as an  

Encounter family each and every February. As we look out from the bar 

across the oval we love seeing the hundreds of Encounter kids and their 

families and friends just ‘being’. Drink and dinner in hand and listening to 

music or the buzz of conversation, it’s quite rare that such moments  

present themselves. Unlike lost opportunities, though, everyone seems to 

grab the chance with both hands and enjoy the 3-4 hours of the event. 

I’m especially pleased that we’ll be able to pass on approximately $6000 

to the Kangaroo Island Mayoral Relief and Recovery Bushfire Fund. What 

a blessing that is. 

Enjoy your week as we race past the half way mark of Term 1…hang on! 

KELVIN 

 
 

Week 8 Term 1   
Wednesday 18th March 
 PYP Parent Session 9am 

    The Nest 

 College Twilight Tour 

 

Thursday 19th March  

 Early Learning Excursion - 

Granite Island 

 

Friday 20th March  
 

  SAPSASA  

     Year 6/7 Girls Football 
   Regional Schools Team Sailing 
   Block 69 Parent Tour with 

      Kelvin Grivell 
   Shine Year 5 
 

  ——————————————————————————— 
 

Week 9 Term 1 2020 
Friday 27th March 

 YEAR 12 FORMAL  

     Eat@Whalers 6PM 
 

  Shine Year 4  

 
 

 
 
 

Coffee & Tea available from 

the College’s GPS Café each 

Friday from 8.45am 

BOOK CLUB DUE 

Monday 16th March 

Please place orders in  

Homeclass trays or drop them 

into the Student Services  

(Front Office). 



From the Head of Junior School 
We have been working hard getting ready for Sports 

Day. It is an annual event eagerly anticipated by 

many of our students.  The benefits of Sports Day  

extend beyond the actual day itself and can be  

applied to domains other than the most obvious 

'physical' one.  In the lead up to Sports Day, as well 

as the day itself, students have had the opportunity 

to work together with their peers, practice  

self-regulation, patience and perseverance as well 

as exercise self-control when things don't go  

according to plan.  It has been wonderful seeing 

these skills being applied in the preparation for Sports 

Day.  I'm sure you will see evidence of these things 

on Sports Day too.  As you walk around, we would 

love you to commend the students on these things 

as you notice them.  

Just a reminder about our upcoming parent  

workshop happening next Wednesday.  The session is 

designed to be a practical insight into the way we 

approach learning here at Encounter through the 

Primary Years Program (PYP). Being the only school in 

the South Coast to approach the Australian  

Curriculum in this way, it is important that you know 

some of its key foundational beliefs.  It is quite a 

unique approach and will hopefully help you to  

better understand why it is important that your child 

is engaged, 'hands-on' in the classroom, supported 

yet at the same time, challenged.  (We don't want 

learning to be too easy - which can actually  

negatively impact your child.  The level of 'struggle' 

has to be just right!) 

This session will be Wednesday the 18th of March  

after school drop off.  We will start around 9 am. (The 

Brew Box Coffee Van will be available, so be sure to 

grab a coffee beforehand and meet us in The Nest). 

A creche will be available for those who have 

younger children in tow.  

For those parents who are unable to get to a  

daytime session, we are looking at holding a repeat 

of the session outside of school hours should there be 

sufficient interest.  Please email Sara Bruce 

(sara.bruce@encounter.sa.edu.au) to register your 

interest.  

Blessings, 

TORI WEISS 
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Welcome to Week 7!  

Wow, how fast has the term has flown past?  

As I enjoy my favourite school day of the year 

(Sports Day) it’s worth reflecting on milestones this 

term so far. We have seen the incredible  

transformation of our Middle and Senior School 

being embraced by both students and teachers 

alike; our Year 7 families have worked with their 

children through the ICT agreement in the Year 7 

spaces and it has been wonderful for our families 

to see the agility of these areas in action. 

As we move toward the end of the term, the  

Middle & Senior School area will be completely 

enclosed, and further landscaping works 

(including seating and lockers) will be  

undertaken. We are grateful for the patience of 

our community, and the hard work of the Building 

and Maintenance Team as they work to ensure 

the best possible outcomes for our site. 

On that note, how good are the two new  

undercover courts? They’ve been embraced by 

our students, and seeing them full of games and 

laughter throughout the day and at break times is 

wonderful.  

Also, a reminder that all parents and students 

have an opportunity to meet with subject and 

class teachers in Week 11 at our Parent/Teacher 

Interviews. Information will come out next week 

regarding the booking of these interviews via our 

online platform. 

I wish you blessings for a wonderful week. 

PENNY MCKENZIE 

From the Head of Middle & 

Senior School 

mailto:sara.bruce@encounter.sa.edu.au


STAFF DEVOTION 
By Robyn Ling 
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THE LOVE OF GOD 

Our daughter is getting married on Saturday! 
 

There I’ve written it down and now it seems even 

more real! 
 

It’s been an exciting time waiting for this wedding 

day to arrive, and to help with the planning. I 

have also found it to be a reflective time as I think 

back over the years of parenting with the many 

memories of fun filled joyous times, along with the 

more anxious and stressful times.  
 

There definitely has been a mix of both, but my 

love and commitment to my daughter has never 

wavered, and she has bought us so much joy.  
 

This reminds me of God’s love for each of us. A 

non-conditional love, one which is not dependent 

on how I behave. How would it be if we only 

loved our children on those amazing, easy days? 

No, parenting is not like that. We have a deep 

love and commitment toward them no matter 

what. Even as the relationship changes, I will  

always love my gorgeous girl. 
 

I am also thankful for God’s Father love for us.    
 

1 John 3:1a See how very much our Father loves 

us, for he calls us his children, and that is what we 

are. (NLT). 

Vanessa Mathews 

INTRODUCING ………… 

Hello there! 

My name is Vanessa and I am very excited to join 

the Encounter Community. I am lucky to be  

working in Classroom Support for the wonderful 

Year 7's and 8's. 

Prior to Encounter I spent 13 fantastic years  

working in Student Services  at Tatachilla Lutheran 

School.   

 I was born in the Hunter Valley in  NSW but have 

lived in SA for 25 years.  I currently  live in Mclaren 

Flat  in a very loud, happy house (with a super 

sized pantry) with my husband Paul and my 3 adult 

boys James, Lachie and Henry and my uber fluffy 

cat Dixie.  My eldest child, Charlotte, has fled the 

nest and lives in Henley Beach. 

When at home I love gardening, reading, beach 

walking, and catching up with friends.  I spend a 

lot of time on the weekends watching and  

cheering for my 3 boys playing footy.  

I am so looking forward to building connections, 

helping and supporting the kids in the year ahead. 

The staff and students have been wonderfully  

welcoming and I feel truly blessed to have  

become a part of the Encounter family. 

INTERSTATE SPORTING EVENTS 

Information regarding trials and how to  

nominate for SSSA State Teams are currently on 

the Department for Education website.  

Various sports are advertised for nomination  

including Soccer, Football, Netball, Tennis,  

Basketball, Volleyball, Hockey and Swimming for 

Boys/Girls U12, U14, U16 and U18 age groups. If 

parents and students are interested in  

nominating, further information is available at : 

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/

sport/sports-and-competitions/interstate-

nomination-process  

GRATEFUL GRANDIES NEWS 

INDONESIAN EXPERIENCE 

On March 6th, Sue Swincer, a  

Grateful Grandie, and her team of helpers,  

delighted 16 ladies with an Indonesian cooking 

session.  

Sue shared about her time in Indonesia where she 

had lived for ten years, then more fully about  

Indonesian cuisine.  There are over 5000  

traditional recipes and about 30 that are used  

regularly and the ones cooked and sampled on 

Friday, ranged from the ubiquitous rice, nasi 

goreng, to soy bean cakes and salads along with 

several side dishes of sauces and spices. Sue also 

gave each person who attended a recipe book 

with 14 recipes, put together by her husband  

Graeme. The Grateful Grandies and Friends would 

like to sincerely thank the Swincer family for all their 

efforts with $240 was raised for  

the College.  

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/sport/sports-and-competitions/interstate-nomination-process
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/sport/sports-and-competitions/interstate-nomination-process
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/sport/sports-and-competitions/interstate-nomination-process
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK   TEACHING & LEARNING 

SCHOOL SPORT SA 

SSSA TENNIS  

Last week a selection of Year 7-9 students  

competed in Zone Tennis at Happy Valley.  

The Fast 4 format was followed which was a great 

inclusive way to ensure all students had plenty of 

court time. Well done to Fletcher Brunt and Tom 

John lost narrowly in the final against Aberfoyle 

Park. 

Encounter’s Junior Surf School was off and running 

last week with a very happy group of surfers eager 

to learn the art of “hanging five”. 

JUNIOR SURF SCHOOL 

The new Encounter Equestrian Group had its first 

get-together for the year a couple of weeks ago. 

We hired the Victor Harbor Riding Club grounds for 

our catch up and enlisted Geoff Pannell to run two 

coaching sessions for the day. We had five riders 

who attended the coaching sessions and four  

students who came along to be a part of it,  

aiming to ride at the next one. It was great to see  

everyone together with their horses and having 

fun! This is something that we plan to continue, to 

foster Equestrian as both a sport and a fun activity 

at Encounter. We aim to have a couple more fun 

get togethers this year, beach rides, etc whilst our  

Interschool riders also get out and about  

representing Encounter at the various  

competitions. Thanks to Victor Harbor Riding Club 

for their support, Geoff Pannell for spending time 

with our students and Kristine Hancock for coming 

along to support us! 

On a competition note, the Equestrian Australia 

Interschool season is underway and we have three 

riders representing Encounter: Zara Harrington, Bria 

Hastings and Molly Welk. The girls have so far done 

a great job in Dressage and Combined Training 

(dressage + showjumping) and Encounter started 

the season 6th on the leaderboard! Great effort 

girls! Not bad for a school our size with three riders 

registered in the competition! Ella-Rose Evans also 

competed informally in Combined Training at a 

recent Interschool event, with a great result! We 

are very proud of our little team, who are out there 

doing their thing and showing that Encounter is a 

force to be reckoned with! 

The Encounter Equestrian Team plan to attend the 

Urrbrae Interschool Gymkhana on 1st May. This is a 

stand-alone interschool carnival and a great fun 

day out – EA registration not required. Anyone  

interested in competing in this, joining in our future 

equestrian activities or competing in next year’s 

Equestrian Australia Interschool competition should 

contact Kristine Hancock via the school office or 

Nikki Harrington (0405 122 044). Expression of  

Interest forms are also available under Equestrian 

on the College website.  

EQUESTRIAN TEAM UPDATE 
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TEACHING & LEARNING 

THE LEARNER PROFILE AT ENCOUNTER - CARING 

Following on from our introduction to the Learner Profile, we thought it might be interesting to present each 

profile in a little more detail.  
 

In the Middle School, home class teachers are starting to unpack each profile and ask questions of their 

students. In the Junior School, each Learner Profile attribute is being unpacked in Assembly, to develop a 

shared understanding. The award from that week is connected the Learner Profile attribute that has been 

unpacked. The language of each attribute is also imbedded in everything that we do across Encounter.  

This week we thought we would introduce the Learner Profile: CARING 

The International Baccalaureate’s (IB) defines a Caring Learner as follows: 

IB Learners show empathy, compassion and respect towards the needs and feelings of others. They have a 

personal commitment to service, and act to make a positive difference to the lives of others and to the  

environment. IB students tell us they bring this commitment to community and others to their activities and 

leadership roles at university and carry it throughout their lives. 

For a culture of being caring to grow in our College, we need to constantly nourish and discuss it at school 

and at home.  At Encounter Lutheran College, if we only limited our discussions with students to the do's 

and don’ts of the College, we can’t expect students to thoroughly catch the vision of what being caring 

actually looks like. We want to be able to foster and nurture our students to feel comfortable enough to 

speak up about this attribute.  

As a college we are very blessed to students already demonstrating this, and we hope that this message 

helps to recharge and affirm us. 

 

The following you tube link was used in Middle School Home class to provoke thought and helps students 

explore a variety of questions. You may like to use it at home to prompt further discussion. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PT-HBl2TVtI 

Here are some examples of some questions asked, which you may also like to engage with.  

·         What does it mean to be caring? 

·         What is people’s responsibility to be caring? 

·         What are the different perspectives in a community when it comes to public acts of kindness? 

·         What are some obstacles that sometimes stand in the way of expressing caring? 

·         What can we do to overcome obstacles that sometimes stand in the way of being caring? 

  

We look forward to working in partnership with you to develop caring learners.  

  

ALICIA PUIATTI                ADAM PFEIFFER 

PYP COORDINATOR                MYP COORDINATOR 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PT-HBl2TVtI
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES FOR MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL 
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AROUND THE COLLEGE 

NIGHT ON THE GREEN 2020 

It was wonderful to see so many students, families 

and friends from outside our Encounter community, 

gather to enjoy the fun, food and festivities of NOG 

20. A huge thank you to everyone who came 

along and supported this event. We once again 

thank the Victor Harbor Lutheran Church for their 

generous donation from their plant stall. We look 

forward to having our final donation figure soon 

that we can send off to the KI Mayoral Bushfire  

Relief & Recovery Fund. 

 

“HOW KIDS LEARN AT ENCOUNTER” 

A reminder that a Junior School Parent Session is 

being held next week with the aim of informing 

parents about the type of learning that occurs  at 

Encounter each day.   

This will be interactive session and will provide you 

with a greater insight into what we do every day 

here at the College.  

If you would like/able to attend this  Parent  

Session  “How kids learn at Encounter” just come 

along on the day. 

When: Wednesday 18th of March - 9am.  

Where: The Nest (The Brew Box Coffee Van will be  

             available, so come and grab a coffee  

             before we start).     

JUNIOR SCHOOL PARENT SESSION 

Congratulations to the following Encounter students 

on passing their recent music exams: 

Henry Round - Grade 6 Electric Guitar 

Akaysha Morgan - Grade 3 Electric Guitar (Merit) 

Emma Ashmoore - Grade 5 Voice (Merit) 

Delia Althorp - Grade 7 Voice (Merit) 

Angus Holmes - Grade 5 Bass (Merit) 

Alexis Bruce - Grade 2 Voice 

Jasmin Walters - Grade 1 Popular Vocals 

Charlotte Jorgensen - Grade 3 Voice (Merit) 

Kael Brinkworth - Grade 2 Electric Guitar 

Will Holmes - Grade 3 Drums (Merit) 

If you would like more information on music tuition 

at Encounter please contact Rochelle Grenfell  

rochelle.grenfell@encounter.sa.edu.au. 

MUSIC ACHIEVEMENTS 

NEW ADMINISTRATION OPEN 
The Administration Office has now relocated back 

to its former home with an impressive facelift!  

Student Services (Sue Zitterbart), Enrolments (Claire 

McKenzie) and Family Finance (Tracey East) are  

located on the Ground Floor.  

All visitors are to sign in at the Front Desk (Narelle 

Camm) which you will be able to  accessed 

through the original front entrance very soon. 

Please note access to the Administration Office and 

Student Services is from 8.30am. 

mailto:rochelle.grenfell@encounter.sa.edu.au
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

MyGolf will be holding a Try Golf/ Skill and Course Development Day  at Victor Harbor Golf Club on  

Friday 3 April.   

Students 10 years and over (boys and girls) in year level 4, 5, 6 or 7 are eligible to participate.   

Register from 9am, with skill session starting at 9:30 am.   

There is no charge for students to attend – they just need to bring their own 

lunch!! 

Forms available from the College Student Services. 


